Kid's Tour

Instructions: Write the ansers to the question in the
blanks to the right of the questions. Answers to the
questions will be on the RIGHT side of the car unless the
question begins with OTL (On The Left). For the OTL
questions look on the LEFT side of the car
The tiebreaker question is in the form of a short two
minute puppet play called a "Fowl Play". Write out the
puppet play on the back of the last sheet. You may want
to write it out on another sheet first and copy the final
version later. Your Navigator may assist with writing it
out if you wish. You can get extra credit if you perform
your play upstairs in the puppet theatre at the Carousel.
Available hand puppets include a shark, Hippo, Lynx,
Tiger, Lion, Bear, frog, Rabbit, Bat, Squirrel, and Ernie.
You can rename any puppet and call it aything you wish,
however. Kristin's recommended characters are "The
Grand Duckess of Beaker" and "King Mallard" in the
Name(s) ________________________________________________
Driver's
Name ________________________________________________
Questions
KQ1

Thomas visits here frequently

KQ2

Watch your step in this park

KQ3

What is groovy on the canyon road?

KQ4

OTL Whose corner?

KQ5

What is really gross? No, not your parents - look for a sign!

I

Questions 6 to 8 are at the carousel. For extra credit
perform your "Fowl Play" in the puppet theatre upstairs and
have someone who saw the play sign on the line at the end
of these questions. ( After question 20 )

KQ6

What animal can tell time?

Colorado Railroad Museum
West Arvada Dog Park
Centerline
Carls
Gross Reservoir

Frog or Rabbit with watch

KQ7

What three animals are peering down on the carousel
riders?

KQ8

What do the twin swans tell you to do?

Have fun

KQ9

OTL Get your gas here. Tag you're it.

Taggert's

KQ10 What animal has a big smile at the Georgetown Museum?
KQ11

Add up the individual digits of the date found on the First
Presbyterian Church

KQ12 OTL When was Fosters Place established?
I

Skunk, Fox, Racoon

Donkey or rabbit
20
2004

Questions 13 to 15 below are in the School House, and
question 16 is in the Jail

KQ13 What color is the stuffed Black bear?
KQ14 Does the Rainbow trout in the Schoolhouse have teeth?
KQ15

Which animal track in the display is from an animal that
does not live in the Colorado mountains?

KQ16

Go to the Jail house for this question: What in the Jail house
is so heavy?

Brown
Yes
Opossum
Ore (shovel)

KQ17 Who has services at 8:30 and 10:00

Vail Church

KQ18 What wild things does this farm Grow?

Wildflowers

KQ19 OTL What color is the Post Office building in Wolcott?
KQ20

OTL This place could be Bethoven's, Snoopy or Clifford's
babysitter.

Extra
Credit

I witnessed the Fowl Play

Extra
Credit

How many children in the statues in the Courtyard are
wearing shoes?

Grey
Dapper Dawg Day Care

(signed) _______________________________
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